
day.

VERY LOW FIGURE.
Our Watches are

Oct . 21.1863.
Grocers and Store-

ROAD.

EMI

30 P. M .

.ges,Walnut and Mahogany. Parlor chairs,Rocking and easy chairs, Piano stools,and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dress—-
ing and parlor bureau's, sofa, card,
centre and pier tables, detashns,
chetreniers,whatnois and comodea,
and all kindb of fashionable work. His
stock of bureaus, enclosed and common
wassibtands,dress-tables, corner cupboards,
*Was'

' DINING AND BREAKFAST TA BLEB,
beditteads,cane seat and common chairs is
the largest in this section of the county.—

He wilt also keep a good assortment 01
looking glasses with fancy gilt and coln•
mon frames He will also furnish spring
mattrasses fitted to any Rized bedstead,
which are superior for durability and corn-
for! to any bed in use.

Bloomsburg Nov. 4, 1863.

Are now offered an opportunity by which
they car. obtain a
& GOOD AND DURABLE TIME-PIECE

WARRANTED TO KEEP rimE ONE
YEAR, and the buyer as allowed the Priv-
ilest:e of Examination before Payment is
required.
IMPROVED DUPLEX IN FULL RUBY

ACTIONS.
A first class Hunting Time-Fiece of Sit-

ver material, over which is eleetro fine
, plated 18 k. gold, most durably wrought,
making the imitation so laultlesa that it
Calmat be detected from the solid rna.erial

3 most experienced jnd2es; acids will not
al affect it. London made movement. Im-

" proved Duplex is Full Ruby Action, hair
,ed sweep seconds, and k not to be excelled

tble in general appearance. This is decidedly
i ea- j one of the best artrcles ever offered for tints
:weir J clew, and apeculators. Ergineers, emigrants

otntle and persons levelling, will find them supe-
upon riot to any other ; altetatien ofclimate will

es the not affect their accuracy. Price, packed
lege tar in good shape and goo.l running order only

tive or- 1135, or case of 6 for $2OO.
SILVER DOUBLE TIME HUNTINGAre/170411.1 'LEVERS,If Len— Best Quality Silver Cases, over whichrelief electro-fine plated Its k. gol d, similar to

1 this oar Improved Duplex, and superior adjust.iboth I ed movements with "Stop " to be tried in
t tuning horses, etc., has Focr Indexes forInstil." Washington and Greewich time, sweep ,

)1- the second, and all the improvements. AU. in
resorting to au, taking its Beautiful arid Faultles‘ ap-

may be pre- peanut., and its Superior Movement into.
consideration, we regard it as decidedlyostetter's Bitters -the cheapest article of the kind in the mar-

be experienced ket, price, in kood running order $34,
can be fully ap- or case of 6 for IMO.

tituttonal Wean- tom" We ask no pay in advance. but will
and Debility i forward either of them to responsible par-

tm Old Age, it ties, to any part of the local States, with
eenee• in the bill payable to erryressrean when the goods!lieeNes it nit"- are delivered, giiing the buyer the privil- I
int. When tne age of examination, and, if not satisfactory,'1, it operates to the watch can be returned at our expen,e..l

them. The express oompanies refuse making
the The Only eollectiolis on soldier and other parties in
tfaetsred from t the distil) al States, consequently all such

is, and en— I orders must be accompanied by the rasa
its present to insure attention. We make a deduction
tonics end of two dollars on either watch wren tne

payment is forwarded in adraee.
so oniver— i Money may be sent by express at on
I, desert,— expense. .

i

THOS. CAFFERTY Sr CO.,
93 and 95 Broad St., opposite City Bauk,

Providence, R. I.

Since i:s organization, hay created a new
era in the ht for of

% holesaling Ten. In :hltd Country.
They have introduced their selection.= of

TEAS, ard are selling them at not over
TWO CENTS (.02 Cents) per pound

above Cost,
Never deviating from the ONE PRICE

asked.
Another pecrtliarq of the Company is

that their Tea Taster not only devotes
hilt time to the selection of. their TEAS as
to quality, value, and particular st)les for
particular localities of country, but he
helps the TEA buyer to choose out of their
enormous stock such TEAS as are best
adapted to his particular wants, and not on-
ly tbis, but points out to him the best bar—-
gains.

It is ea+
tage a Ti
over all

illy to see the incalculable advan-
ea Buyer bas in this establishment
)there.

II he is a Judge of Tea or the Market,
If his time is valuable, he has all the bone•
fits of a well organized system of doing
business, of an immense capital, of the
judgement of a Professional Tea Taster,
and the knowledge of superior salesmen.

This enables all Tea bower—no matter
if they are thousand; of miles trom this
market—to purchase on as good terms here
as the New York Merchants.

Parties can order Teas will be served by
es as well as though they came theins-elves
being sure to get ,original packatles, trne
weights and WIMP; and the TEAS are war-
rantled as represented.

We issue a Price List of the Company's
Ts- order

& HY-

,
eol-

flomponnd Fluid Extract Bache, a posi-
tire and Specific Remedy for disease

of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swelling..

This Medicine increases the power of
Digestion, and excite the Ahaorbente into
healthy action, by which the Watery cr
Catcareoue depositions, and all Unnatural
Erilargemerits are reduced, as well as Pain
and Iflarnmation.

HELSIROLWA FXTRAC'Is BUCHIT.
For Weaknesses arising from excesses,

Habits of Dissipation, Early indiscreLion
of abuse,attended with the following symp-
toms :

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power.
Lose of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Dis-
ease, Wakefulne's, Dimnees of Vision/Pain
in the Back, Universal Lassitude of the
Muscular System, Hot Hands, Flusbine of
the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions
on the Face, Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on,
which this medicine invariably removes,
soon follows. IMPOTENCY, FATUITY,
EPILEPTIC FITS, in one of which the
Patient may expire.

Who can say that they are not frequently
followed by those "Direful Difili sa,4.l)

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."—
.Many are aware of the caust. of their Our-
faring, but none will confess the Records
of the lesame Asylums.

And melancholy Deaths by Consump-
tion bear ample witness to the Truth of the •
assertion. The Constitution once effected
with Organic Weakness requires the aid of
Medicine to Strenethen and Invigorate the
System, which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
BUCHU invariably dons. A trial will con-

. vince the most skeptical.

FEMALES,-FEMALES,-FEMALES.In manyAffectionspeculiartoFemales
the Extract Buchu is unequaled b) any
other remedy, as in Chlorosie or Retention,
Irregulitity, Painfulness, or Supression
of Customary Evacuattorie, Ulcerated or
seirrtions state of the Uterus, Leuchlrrhola
or Whalers, S erility, and for all complaints
incident to :he sex, whether arising from
indiscretion Habits or Dievipaticn, or in
the [fertile nr Change of Life.

'Fake no more Bateau., Mercury, or nu-
pleasant Medicines for unpleasant and
daneerous diseases.

HELM BOLD'S Extract Bache and Im-
proved Rose Wash cures SECRET 015- 1EASES, IN all their Susses, At little ,

pense, Little or no change in Diet, No
Inconvenience, And no exposure.

It causes a frequent desire and gives
strength to Urinate, thereby removina ob-
*freestone, preventing ar.d coring stricture*
of The Urethra, allaying Pain and klieg).
rnation, so frequent in the class of diseases,
and expelling all poisonous, diseased and
worn out matter.

Thousand. upon Thousand* who have
been the victims of Quacks, and who have
paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time. have found they were deceived, and
that the "poison" has, by the use of "pow-
erful astringents," been dried up in the
system, to break out in an aggravated form,
and perhaps after Marriage.

()Fre Helmbold's Extract Bucho for all
affections and diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male of Female,
from whatever cause Originating and nO
matter ethow long standing.

Diseases of these Organic requires the aid
tif a Diuretic, Iletmbold's Extract Bache is
tte Great Diuretic, and is certain :o have
the desired effect In all diseases for which
it is recommended. Evidence of the most Ireliable arid responsible character wilt ac-
company the medicine.
Price $l.OO a Bottle, or Sixfor $5.00.1
Delivered to any address, securely packed
from obtrervation, Describs symptoms in
all communications. Cures guaranteed !
Advice gratis. Address letter for informa-
tion to

11. f11g1.M1101.41, flarnolot.
104 South 10th bel Chestnut, Phila.

HELMHOLD•S Medical Depot,
HELMBOLD'S I►ruu &Chem'l Warehouse,

549 Broadway, New Fork.
rrßeware of vonnterfeits and unpritiri-

pled dealers/ who endeavor to dispose "of
their own" and •other" articled on the
reputation attained by
fielmbold's Genuine Preparations,

do Extract Bnetin,
tieltobold's Genuine Extract Sarsaparilla.

do do Improved Koss, Wash.
rirSold by all Druggist* everywhere.
Ask for Helmbold's. Take no other. Cut

out the Advertiserner.t and send tor it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.

Det-Penher 9, 1963.- I t•

HOLIDAY Pl{ESF, IN !

Magic Time Observers.
Being a liantia.v or Open Face or La-

dy's or Gentleman's trate) Combin-
ed. with Patent Self-Winding ha-
provement. a moat Pleasing Novelty.
One of the prettiest, most cotivenietit,

and decidedly the best and cheapest time-
piece for general and reliable use ever offe-

, red. k has within it and connected with its
machinery, its own winding attachment
tendetiu2 a key entirely uritsiadettsa.y. The
cases of this Notch are composed of two
metals, the outer one being fine .16 carat
gold. It has the improved ruby action le-
ver movetnen!, and warranted an accurate
time- piece. Price, imperbly engraved, per
case of half dozen, $204. Sample Watches,
in neat morocco boxes. 535.

SILVER WATCHES.
First Ciass Hunting Time-pieces for accu•

racy of movemert, beauty of material,
and, above all, cheapnessIrl price, these
watches must insura,universal approba-

, lion.
An imitation so faultieu that it can

; hardly be detected by the most etperien-
ced jndges. The material being ot two
metals, the outer one first quaiiry Sterling
Silver, while the inner one is German Si).

ver. it cannot be recognized by cutting of
heavy engraving, making it, not only in
appearance, but in durability, the best re-
semblance of Solid Sterling Silver in exist-
ence.

The sale of these Watches in the army
is a source of enormous profit, retailing; as
they very readily do. at $25 and upwards.
Many hundred dollars can be made in a
single pay day by any one of ordinary
business tact.

cirAT WHOLESALE ONLY! In heavy
hunting cases, beautifully engraved, white
enamel dial, and fancy cut hands, in good

' running order, by the half dozen, $66. Sold
only by by the case of six !

Upon receipt of two dollars, as guarantee
of good faith, we with send watches by ex-
press to any part of the loyal States, col-
lecting balance of bilk on delivery. This
ensures buyers against fraud, giving them
their watches betorepayment is required.
Sew' to Alt

.

Esti or.
Nei

Dec 1662.--3m.

The cheapest and best New York NPVITP.•
paper. Only one dollar per annum. Fight
pages—forty en' oaths. A complete record,
of events, Ben:•imin %Vood, editor and fro.
prielor, Published at No. 19 City Htt
Sgnate, Daily Nowa Building, Ne ,Yeirk'
City.

TIM NEW VOltii WEEKLY NEWS is
unrivaled in its ablfity allt) cute/4.'64e 0 a
public oornsit.norsENTRY' DEPARTNENT
if roost efficiently conducted, so as to form
$ weekly record of events *Weal corn-

arcia►l, financial and literary, thrognout
the World, lr addition to this tt contains
all the Domestic Ictelligence of each week
end, fall ((Tom, of every matter of public
intitest.

Aa a pclit cal Journal The Weekly News
will. Ike found can the side of the Constitu-
tion at the cocntry as it was framed end
established hy the Fathers at the Republic,
and will lean with care and fidelity every
public act that may tend to the violation of
the leiter and spirit of that instrument of
esti liberties. It prefers the

POLICY OF PEACE
to a ruinous and eehausticg system of War.
Inisiating upon the truth of the principle
embodied in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, that the just powers of the Govern-
ment are derived from the consent of the
governed. it urges the preservation of the
tundamernal principles of liberty, inviolate,
as of more sacred importance then national
grandeur or cansolieated power under des-
potic rule without the pale of establishedlaw. Oct all questions of national impor-
tance it la the inflexible champion of the
rights of citizens, as guaranteed under the
iniarements by which they hay edectded tobe governed. It therefore boldly avows its
purpose to sustain the Freedom of Speech
and of the frees, with the view to protect
the people from the encroaching dogmas oftheorists who irontempelate a modification
of the democratic principles which to thisLime have been sustained against every ef-
fort to overthrow them. In all matters per
wining to Government the purpose of thisnewspaper is to protect the people from in-
considerate and rash legtslatton, and to
hold our public servants to a strict account-
ability for their conduct while car:ying on
the machinery of power. To this end the
most careful attention will be given to all
Federal and Legislative laws, and a firm
and impartial exammatation of every new
yoloteal proposition may be expected a.
the only mewls of protecting the people
from an abridgement of their rights.
COMMERCIAL &MARKET REPORTS

are given in the most succinct yet complete
manner. They claim particular native
for their fidelity and truth, and all tho‘e
who desire to comprehend the exact finan-
cial condition of the couetry should not
fail to examire the views which will be
founts in this department of the journal.

THE FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE
will be found especiaitv interesting and in•
*trochee and being derived from «erne of
the ablest minds in Europe merit he read
with the utmost avidity by those who desire
to comprehend that diblomacy at the tiov
eroments of the Old World.

In all whet respects THE WFEkLYNEWS will be found to meet the public de-
rneod, It 14 !he eepecial object of th. Prn,„
prtetor tc render it a vatuable and enter-
taming.

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
pure in its moral influence, tunobling in
He character, anti satisfactory to that large
clan in the commnnity who desire to see
the Public tree* treat all public questions
with arguments expressed in courte.y
ratitior, thonght, at the tame time, with the
spirit due to the themes discussed.

13y reference to the term', of The New
York WeelOt News it will tw noticed that
it is by tar toe cheapest newspaper in the
world, and the Proprietor feels that he may
iovire those who approve of its principfs
and cold -act to use their influence in adding
to its yresent large circulation.

FLEW YORK WEELY NEWS,
Eight Paget Forty Columns

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY,
For One Year o:k4 DollarEleven Copies to one Addreiviii for One

Year TEN DOLLARS,
ingle copies Three Cents
THE NEW YORK DAILY NEWs.
A firm devil Metropolitan Journal devoted

to Peace and Constitutional Litierty, and
containing all the news of the day, Politi-
cal, Telegroiphicial, Commercial and Local
is the cheapest daily paper to the ineirop-o-

TERNS:
One Copy, Otie Year Six Onttars.
Out, Cos Six _Months Three Doitar4,

Copies Tow Centt,.
Addre,,s BENJAMIN WOOD, E.t oo•

and Proprietor, No. 19 City Hail Square
New York.

North Central Railway.
TIME TALE' E.

TWO TRAINS DAILY to and from the
North and West Branch of the Susquehan-
na Elmira, and all of Northern New York_

On and after Monday, April 20th, 1F63,
the Paaaenger Trains of the North Central
Railway still arrive and depart from *,--

bury, Ratrisburg and Baltimore, as followt,;
SOUTHW4RD.

Mail Train leaves Sunbury daily
except Sundays, at 10.10 a.m.

Leave. flat riPur'.g. 1..15 p.m.
Arrives, at BahDO ore, 5.35

Espress Train leaves Sunbury daily
except Sundays, at 11 07 p.m.

Unites fiarrisb'rgiexcept Monthly 240 a.m.
Arrives at Baltimore daily except

Monday, at 6.15 a.m.
Accommodation leaves Harrieb'rg 6,80 a.m.

Utitleaves Baltimore daily
except Surtdays, at 9.16 cm

Leavearfratriaban, 1.15 p.m
littleal Softball, it 4.06 p.ou

&tress Train* Baltimore daily, 9.15 gi

Arrive* at Harrisburg, 1.35 a.m
tatswritii Harriett:erg except Monday,3.oo "

Arrive! at Sunbury, 5.38 "

For further particular* apply at the office
f. N. DITBARRY, Supt.

Hapiebamt Aug. 8, 18611.
TINIBAHI4O GUAIIIO.

A Monthly Ara . evotoil to this Principlee orwrirVesigood to imams
the thorpatioN itint and orlon* o
this

ARO !Twit ADMINISMATION.

marNavas 111011210
THIS Journal, whir* id now in the sivy

04,...4 year of its existence, is a thorough
indepwofent arid fearless advocate

et genuine practical delnoic racy:- It ro am-
tete. the equal right of lilt men to justice
and freedom., it earnestly approves the war
for the Union., it holds up the hands of our
brave soldiers in the field; and it opposes
treason in all shapes, whether open, as at
the South, or covert or sneaking, as at the
north. At the same tine et is the enemy
of ail undue exercise of power, or all kinds
of political jobbery end corruption, and
insists upon economy in nipenditures,and
a strict adherence to the constitution.—
Throughout the war it has advocated the
the most v,grorous prosecution of it, but as
the war draws to a close polisieal questions
take the ascendent. A more stupendous,
difficult and interesting problem was new.
er presented to any people'than that of
the restitution of the revolting states to
their allegiance. It will require all the
statesmanship and wisdom of the na'ion
to bring it to a satisfactory solution. On
that point the "Evening Post" will take
definite grounds, and endea% or to bring
about a condition of universal freedom
and real democracy. Pfedned to no par-
ty, and looking only to the interest of the
whole country, it wilt use whatever enerny
and influence in the defence of the vest
principles of human right and human ele-
vation which lie at the Inundation of our
institutions.

It aims chiefly, however, at being a good
newspaper. In its columns will be found
a complete History of the war, all impor.
taut political or State Documents entire.
Proceedings of Legislative bodies, Sum—-
maries of European Intelligence, and news
from all parts of the wor4i, accurate reports
of tinancia.l and commercial matters, tru4t-
Worthy Correspondertee'and a carefully
selected Literary Miscellany, comprising
Poetry. Reviews. of now Works, with lit-
erary extracts, Tales gossip and anecdote,,
—the whole forming an excellent variety
in which every reader will discover some-
thing ,o his taste.

Tel 1718—Daily Everrine Post.
One copy yr. oeftv'ed by Carrier, 511.00
Otte copy I year cent by mad, 10,00
One copy t mown, 1.00

,ti";till- if .rek ly F,v enirig Povt .

~

Put:flit-het! Every Tuesday dud Frvrar;.
One copy one ve4r, tt3 On
Two ropier, one Gear, 5 On
Five copieQ one year, 12 00

{

Ten copies one tint. 22 00
A copy of the weekly one year, or of the

Semi-Weekly for six rnoaths, will be oens
,o any petgon who sends us a eßib of ten
Semi. Weekly,

ft vekly Evening Post.
Is pnbli:.heki every Wedne,day. When

addrexsed with each *ubscriber's tame :

One copy one year, $2 00
Three copies one year, 5 o)
Five ropieg one year, 8 00
Ten copies one year. 15 on
And an ex;ra copy to the genet' op of each
Club of ten.

the following if)dueemenls:
-4 cope one sear to one address, $5 00 '

7 do (to do 10 001
16 do do do 20 00 I

20 do do do 25 00
An extra erpy of the Week ly WiII be

sent leer each (.1 in of !went) at (hi- re'e

Clotaimen are ,nti"plied by mail at rho
foliowsug D<IIN, S 8 00 por aNtrum

ZNerrit week's,. i 2 25; kV-ekly $1 50.

WNI C. BYRANT & CO,
Of of the Evemtig

4 Nalo,Ati Sr.. rot-. of Ltbetty N
Nlvember .Z5, 1863.

THE MAGAZINE FOR THE TIMES!

VIET ERI)SMAGAZINE, the best and
111- chea?est tit the Worid for ladies. This

impalas' martini) Ntagazirier will be greatly
improved for 186,4. It will rontain one
Thousand paoes of ReaClo2! Fourteen
Splendid Sleet Plates! Twelve Colored
Kerlin Work Patterns I Niue Handre'l
Wood Cuts! Twenty Four Pales at Mit.
ste! All this will be. iriven lor only Two
Dollars a year, or a dollar lespi than M:1"3
zin* of thecta,, of -Peterson," Ira:: nr,/,.
hot! Tales and Novele'les are the be,! pub-
li,hed any All the most pointlar
\4l" rvi-r* are erriplatied to write originailv
tot "pe,erson." In .1861, lc addition to 1,,

usual (prelim); of 1-hoil stories. Four ()reti-
nal Copyrn4ht Necteleti, will be given, bt
Ann S Stephens, Ella lindmalitt, Frank Lee
Benedict, and the Author of "the Second
Lie.' It also publishes

Each number, in addition to the colored
lates, gives Bonnets, Cioaks and Drersee,

engraved on waoti. Also, 'a pattern, from
which a Dress, MantiCa, or Chile's Lire **,

can be cut out, without the aid of a mantua

maker. ALSO, Kft vetal fagesof Household
and other Receipts.

It is the best Lady's Magazine in the
World—Try it for one Year—Terms,
.11way, in -idvanre.

One Copy, one year; S 2 00
Three copies, for one year, 5 00
Five copie, for one year, 7 00
Fight ropiest, tine year, 10 CO

Premiums for Getting up clubs:
Three, Five or eight eopie4 make a club.

To every parbon getting op a club. at the
above rates, a copy of the Magazine for
1864 will be given gratis.

Address, post pai3,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,

306 Chestnut St, PL:!a.
November 18, 1863 _ _

LEATHR LATHER
F ?HE undersigned wool,' announce, ilia'
AL he has on hand, at his Hat anal Cap
emporium on Main street, Bloomsburg, an
assortment of different kind of leather,such
as fine calf skins, morocco, (red aLd black)
and fittings, all al which he will sell cheap-
er than can be had elesewbere in ibis mar-
ket. Call and examine them for yourselves.

JOHN K. GIRTON.
Bloomsburg, May 21, 1862.

DR. J•R. EVANS,
Physicias sad Serge9u,

HAVING located petarnanently on Main
meet, BLOOMSBURG, Pa., would in-

foritithe public generally, that he to pre.
pontsi 10 Wild to all business faithfully and
pustentaally that may be intrusted to his cares
410 tenni 4011111Menearaie with the tunes.

Or He pays Ark* attention to Surgery
aialedie44o,

slicresietrirr 25, 3.-Ittia

Office

taleafton s Liferar
Akie it&Ali

.qn krant, Moral and Refined Nis-
celianeints Amity Ann-nat.

A PAPER FOR TUE. MILLION,
At d * welcome visitor in am hem* oir.

ele. It contdina (he toroogn and domestic
news of the day, and present* tbs
amount of intelligence.

THIS MAMMOTtI WgEKLY

la pritned on fine while paper. with new
and beatunfal type, and to a large weekly
pallor of sixteen octavo pages.

An unrivalled corps of contributors are
under regular engagements, and every de-
partment is placed en the most finished
and perfect system that experience gran de-
vise. Each number will be beatrtifolly it-
In%trated.

TERMS.-112 00 per annum. Invariably
in advance

For rale at all Periodical De?ots in the
United States.

Published every Saturday, comer of Tre-
mont and Bromfield sheets. Boom), Mas-
sachusetts, by F GLEASON.

Nov. 11, 1863.
-

MADISON ROUSE,
(OF JERSEYTOWN, PA )

THE subscriber would respectfully sp
prise big friends and the public gener-

ally, that f,e ha- eqahh*heft the

MADISON HOUSE,qi

Jerseytown, entomb:a county, Pa. The
above house has lately been refitted and
undergone a thorough te,latruir{ by the pro-
prietor. Hd is lofty prepared to enteriarn
the travelling cu4tom as well as the local
wlth general satirdaction, His TABLE and
hAß,are well sopplred anit wiif be car,,qui-
ly superintended. And tits STABLE Is am-
ply and well stocked, in charge of careful
grooms, will alwaye be Itrocsorly attended
ar He inviter s share of the public eus-

tom, and pledges tits best e florls, to belp
his guests feel at hornis.

SAMUEL BIMBY
Jerseytnwn, Jan 8, 1862.

Z0Z0E,46.
LB K

e-com 170.1.
ONS Proprietor

11110011SRURG
THIS illittlillfiretvt tfote4 r SlUaltt

eenirat portion of the town, a,-1
re)sile the Conn House, hIS been iho; t.
repaired and reituni,;hed, and the Pr
Id now prepared to accommodate tra,•,,,„;,, ,
tearnstirs, drovers and boarders in the ninpo
pleasant arts# iigreeabiti. manner His tabfe
Kilt be so ppled with the best the market
alfords,and his Bar with the choicest Icionrs.Atientise ostlers will always be on hand,
and his stabling is the most extensive in
this section of country. Omnibuses wit
always be in readiness to convey passer)
tTens to and from the Hadmad Oefiots.

laIVICRG lairqtrekirk "I4,Nal

Whoetiale and Retail.
rirHE tkubscribo.r would announce to the

citizent+ of I3loornAbor2, and viett,oy,
that tie is sellin2 LIQUORS in large and
fimall quantities. amt at illtinetrit Nivea, at
his New Store. on Mniilstreet,

~. t~ r ~-~

LLANO GIN,
*!ser:}• and Cam

t ',ete> awl Lilt riot tea-s.
`I Di ,40()t1 double extra BROWN

, all of which !-.0 ttl gel; at !ft,*
lovke.o ca,h The • .e are reupect-
,ally rolteited to give h:- of a mat.

1) 'X istoiiiNS, Ag.t.
Blonmsbor,J. Ntiv P•6l

yr: yr ert
Are $17. 10 slso $

!IoiILRGEON DENTIS
o

T.
tt,r.

•t f ESE±
' centiremer,

He prepare,

4.1
tI a Perches litactienz.

(IIITIJO! T RV' AWING,:
FOR Rot-, Hat,

rated Lealtier
This vew and exeelent article exeek

eveavthing, ever beton' It; ngqt, for beatio
Iy-trig, sill softei,ina the Leather. It makea
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Koilock's Dandelion Coffee.
THIS preparation, made from the best

Java Coffee, is recommended by physicians
t i superior NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE

for General Debility, Dyspepsia, and all
bilious disorders. Thousands who have
been compelled to abandon the use of ear;
tee will use :his without injurious effects.
One can contains the strength of two

pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LUAU,
The purest and be BAKING POWDER

known, for., making light, sweet and nutri-
tious Bread and cakes. Price )5 cent*.

ilkenfloctured by
M. H. K01,1()CK, (Them's',

Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets.
Philadelphia,
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